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the reporter church was referred to tho committee spplieatiou was referred to the eouuuit-

33EF"
’‘rtâr'T™*-*?'™' *-*<£&%.***?-+ r„f:r^ecomm,ttoe on co,,fer-.„// /*- Z?LT.%:L£Wti'...... H “‘vtîe0rRe’ »***?• T. W. Pickett, character passed.

-rs 7‘rac* mbmnimt insertion VV « . relations. ». H. Palmer, charnier passed.
HFTHIFI inih'vrx ')• Venice, character passed. „ J. E. Robeson, character passed.

^ toward character passed. C. P. Frizzell, character jiassed.
t uMuher ami Fro/metor. J. S. White, character passed. Jno. Ferguson, chiracter passed

1). Brow.,,,' characterpaascl: referred W. D. P. Wilson, charact.r passed, 
inn: TO THE ST. LAWRENCE, j Î “wnmttoe'.«‘ conference vola- J. R'. Jaques, character passed.

—X—' ! ‘Tv, h i , JJ; Allen, character paused.
■ I •/• I . L-omnll. fhflm.f't.«»v ipittivii! \V u;»,i „i_____.... *i

"» V. v. SLACK. V ... I 1 , * ‘ vi.cMutftn IkwHHtr iilfl an
mighty river mad and free ^ \v'>odcock character jessed. plication for asuperamiate relation wis

Through islands down the rapids roar- T it ' j?7 ’ T , ws,e^ *° the «»■*«•• on confer-Flow on to join the wondrous sea ' n < h T ’ '''T*'1 1>r T™}' , V,T 1'elatiom-
Flow on ! Mow on ! for evermore to îL ! ' •' 'a,act<!r l'ef,'IT,e<i , *>• >Oung-His elder reported that

Terrible storms in yonder ocean home, t o.'s ““ °'1 “'“‘‘T"rela ^ "Y died «InHng the .ye„-.
« And great commotion in its swav ’ l i ..... . , , '■• Andrews, chafabri-r passed.

Will lasii thy crystal waves to foam j .j ' a? Gr P-,S"VI J hV Hell His elder reported that
Thy rural beauty tear awav. ’ V P \v,knn* .t"!'' u ' Y" •'•'‘d suddenly left I,is work during

• «î ‘ ' ■ ■ Wilson, clifit iictc.i passed. llic ve«ir. A eonimii n if*nt inn tv,
Ear hack through ages dark and drear, {*• Hjlprts, character passed. - Ilro. Pell was read requesting a letter

in oeauty fcli.ou hast rolled along, *1 • ' nsliohn, cliarartcr passed. of removal.
Mid screaming Avildfowl, boundingtk*cr, I Thus. McA'nmoiul. » liaracl.1 passed. J. Faull,character passed. In Bro 

Thy mnsm nature’s woodland song. | I>. HriU. character passed. F mill's case the following resolution
4 lirough water-weeds that sterile grew, ! J. A. Andrews, character pas•:•><!. was suhraitted: Whereas, Our be

/Remote from learning's loved devise", I N. H, Howard, character passed: re- loved brother, James Pauli' basiieen
liv red unto forced tlic frail canoe, ferred to committee on cotif icucc re.. called to follow bis two lit le daughters 
And thought his liome a paradise, j ,at“"s- to the grave during the yeav.we here-

The dusky mother soothed her- child " ■ ''‘‘‘''• vhw’acter passed. by tender him our bea,-licit sjm-
Tlie hours swift wing’d unheeded ilew n , ’ v!iaral,ter piwsed. patines, and pray that the God of all

On thy loved shores',,, nature’s wild" l- nr , “T* PaSs<‘'• «•*”<•« may sustaiu himsilf and wife
A morning daw,iu,I with brighter hue w I S ’ <’1,!u ;lcter passed. under the severe, bereavement.

Here'toiling man comes o'er toe „ ,, nT* flM*rafter l,ass^- Ordered that when we adjourn, we
He to tl,y banks applies the blade ' {? „ \l"n ®’ paliSed’ , Hdj?ar“ to «'cet at 2 p. m. to morrow.

He bids thee cease thv rustic reign- McHopald. character jiassed., First order of business to-nlorrow
Now commerce beats the busy trade tin, (' U “* Hansdowne Sta-1 «fernoon to be the atthtrsW^Kings-

m. . ■ ' tlo|b ta 11. L.lurch, was introduced. ion church,
oe evil fn-c is lit and tanned,! ; E. Æ Urser character passed; appli-1 <irdered that the session be length-
ihe dark and dreary hours Are o'er, cation referred to the committee on I cued for business. 8

Now dt'es in their splendor stand, conference relations. Report No. 1 of. equalization eom-
And progress strives on shore and ! E. A. Sanderson, character passed, milice was read, 

shore, I S. Ferguson, character passisl.
Rut still thy rocks are worn and old; A. Uufrau, character juishcI.

J i,ey stand as m mardis of the I L. A. ]Setts, character passed. A 
stream, communication

Their ancient story y.-fr untold,
Their secrets little do we dream.

Prayers went up from millions of 
hearts that her reign might be long, 
happÿ and prosperous. Graciouslv 
have those prayers been answered 
and to-day she sits on a throne not 
only powerful and strong, hut one fa, 
more lasting, enthroned in the hearts 
of millions of her loving subjects who 
this day with earnest hearts re-echo 
the prayer “God Save the Queen '

O. T. Q.

Bay or Quinte Jit. K. Confer
ence Billet*.

M. E. Wrsonage, A. Campbell, D.
nl'GUltr ( ! M PoMAnAAoy O T’,»,.,!.v l — • u. OdlU,
Isaac Alguire, Bishop Carman, ,1. F. 
Mavcty; \Vm, Taplin, John Ferg 
C. L. Lamb, S. G. Stowe, A. R. Greer: 
Horace Brown, E. Olivant, W. D 
P. Wilson; A, James, H. McQuade, R 
Shorts; E. Tennant, W. Barnett; Mrs 
Giles, H. AVilliams; Hclorma Wilts,-. 
Henry Lane; 8. Williams, J. P. Wil 
son; R. I). Judson, F. Chisholm, J. B. , 
Robeson; Mrs. Cook, D. Wilson, ,1. H. 
Andrews; A. Kincaid, J. W. Saunders,
L Woodcock; S. Boddy. E. G. P. 
Sanderson; Geo. Brown, T. Me Am 
mond, D. G. Bruce; Lydia Phillips, J A 
C-. Cornell; Wm. McLean, E. A. Sand 
erson, W G. Hudgins: Jf CadwdA 

“ O. Mallory, t. B. Knowlton; J 
Judson*, S. G. Greenfield, E. A. Orse, ; 
Jas. Gordon, Jas. Faull; Mrs. Middle- 
ton, H. I. Allen; Frank Wiltse, G. A 
Bell; Arza Wiltse, R. Edwards, S. 
Fei-gnaori', T. Stevens,V). Smith, W. 
Service; D. Fisher, T. WvPickett; Jas 
l.sitnb, 8. G. Briggs, J. H. George 
Jas. Duggan, J. E. Robeson; Mrs. Dr 
Chamberlain, E. S. Howard;
Parish. Dr. Jacques, T. W. Miivctv 
Mrs. Dr. Wood, M. Graham; Case 
Phillips, W. Brown; James Kilbui-n, 

v„u. A. Shorts; Mack Halladay, N. 11
Pastoral a dresses by J. H. An- H'lward: Wm. Stevens, W. W. Weosc; 

'hew,, .1. H. Gage and J. W. Wilson i w°V«'‘n,’ W A Bawsi Ab.WMt.M-,
S. A. Diiprau associated with S. ’ Andrews;-James Smith, G. S. 

was read requesting Card iu receive extension moneys White; GhaS. Kilburn, T. Richards, 
superannuate relations. Mis appli Call of committees. » H. Palmer: Jerry Wiltse. T. H

j-cation yvas referred to. the cûTimuKïF4 TEec.>nlerëncëT3Iëii adjourn ed the McDonald; ~e6as. Alguire. W. G 
■ Perchance some old and revr'iit sairp” - c.on*el'e||c.e relations. Ordered lliai hem-diction living jntmouueed b’v J. •, ‘u^‘Tso,li J- Kerr, C. P. Frizzol; 

Could lie but break the potent seal Jn • lfw, Hro. Betts’ indisposition F F., Clark. * Hrs, Jane Slack, Jas. P. Dunham:
Would read thv history from his n-iw I, lls'10hn he requested to solicit conti. ' W. Hillis, D. Brill; J. H. Blaekburn
/ Arid all the mysteries reveal; R R ’ I buH<m*“.1,i8 bel,,alf’ ' '“I4 Jol‘,!60n’ ,8*A’ Duprau, A. II

I But no, we leave the in thy power H- Williams, character passed. TO-n.tr. V issars; Al. Robinson, J. T. Clark; -,
Till earth ami sea a voice shall hear; g. Card character passed. Forty-seven Gears have elapsed Cams, A H Visse.-; Wm. Mott.

A voice proclaim,i gJuunient hour ' O- btone, character passed; read ,'i • ... Jas. 3 onng; Ç, C. black, Miss Mr Don
When all siiall q^tit tTit^futtcer «1'liic-r l R‘a‘H,,,w,t of tlle «-anees of the ^ heard the joyous peals from aid.
Faniinsrillr \lau Pi Inn, ’ Book Iiootn and A,In,rate office. Ex evory rl,urvh proclaiming

__ ' " ' * m lubit referred to the comhiitte on print- throughout the British dominion, the ___
The .ri. K. Conference. "r Austin I,i. , . '"«.i'U’ity.of tf?e then almost unknown In the-great sculling race at Sidney 

THIRD SESSION. ! ferred to"the’Nia<»ari conference la"s rmccss Victoria and thousands' of New South Wales, between jliuihni
Conference met pursaant to adjourn-: W. G. Hudgins, character passed. K' Scl"*d cllildmi ««aeml.leil will, ^ayC°Ck’ Ha"laM wun ll:llf d 

m *nt at 2 p^ in., with Bishop Carman ! -L A. Rogers, character passed. A ^1:111 and music and feasted in ”
"i tin- chair. The opening services i communication was read and liis ap- honor of the happy event. Not quite 
were delivered by J. H. Andrews.! plication for a superanuatc relation Was a year elapsed and church snrics
Minutes were r -ad andconfrm d. The referred to the committee on confer- .. J;,, '... whoed ,hei , Tf
Chair announced the fdllowine as a 1 ence relations. again i< -echoed their imgii.g peals-to
lominittce on memorials; J. Wagar, I W. II. Snider, character passed; lett WulcomeX<yict<>»’ia" to the throne of 
*!• w- ticket, J. E. Mavcty, H. M d 1 w'thout aiLappointmont at his own re- ,icr ancestors, and the hearts of her
ii uns and \\ . II. Graham. j <i«wt to supjily Cohoiirg. subjects rejoiced at the prospect of a

Un i.mtioiL the case of Prescott1 - S. W..La Dn. character passed; his youthful and virtuous

Flow
uson

Arza.

If> ITK.ns.

J. C. Kilbourn, of Beamsville, (the 
centre of the Ontario peach trade), ex 
hibited yesterday branches of apricots 
and peaces in full bloom. He says the 
peach crop is nearly all destroyed, the 
branches exhibited were covered In 
snow hanks and were saved. The 
prospects for apples, pears and grapes 

monarch. |are good.
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THÉ FARMER8VILLK REPORTER*

INTERESTING NEWS.

reX.Mr”UeBtheCr0P8WmhaVet0be , A careless farmer near Dublin, Ga„ 

Secretary Chandler ha, issued an offi- ^ ^ °f
P™c*am*t,on. offering the reward of nearly half grown.

beyond the reward itself.
1uCmarlee ïay,or» » negro brakesman on 
the Texas Central railroad has been in the 
habit of placing negroes in the first-class 
cars on which he worked. He was shot 
near Hempstead on Monday, and his sud
den taking off is attributed to this habit;
They have a prompt manner of setting 
vexed questions at rest in Texas !

Accounts from the interior of South 
Carolina report many cases of actual suf
fering caused by persons being unable to 
get food. A local paper says “there has 
been no year since the war when pro
visions have been so scarce. There are 
perhaps, hundreds in Marion county to
day who cannot get enough bread to eat. 
i ne largest liberality must prevail or star
vation in some instances must ensue.”

nation, and its members are usually 
honoured as the most able men available 
in political life. In regard to church 
nection the present members of the 
Senate have been classified as follows : 
Presbyterians, 27 ; Episcopalians, 16 ; 
Methodists, 12 ; Congregational, 7 ; Uni
tarians, 5 ; Baptists, 4 ; Roman Catholics, 
4 ; Jew, 1. Total 76.

D. D. Calvin, Esq., of Garden Island, 
near Kingston, died at, his residence on 
Sunday, at the advanced age of 86. Mr. 
Calvin has been for many years one of the 
prominent business men of Canada, the 
head of the firm Calvin & Breck, vessel 
owners and lumber merchants. H 
presented Frontenac County in the local 
Legislature and of the Countv Council 
when past 80 years of age. Mr. Calvin 
was a zealous temperance man and attri
buted much of his longevity and good 
health to his total abstinence habits. * 

General,

Canadian.
Sir Leonard Tjjley, Hon. Finance Min

ister, leaves at once for England on offic
ial business, and may be gone some 
weeks v

Ottawa teachers oppose the proposition 
to subst tute a Chief superintendent and 
a Council of Public Instruction for a Min
ister of Education.

con-

The young rats were

At the London ' City Council meeting 
recently, it was announced that Lord 
Lansdowne would be unable to visit the 
Western Fair this

A Stratford, Conn., woman dreamed 
that she saw her husband kissing a neigh
bor’s wife. She awoke and struck him in 
the face breaking his nose.

A clerk in the Massachusetts State Li
brary was so deeply interested in auto
graphs that he out the signatures of em
inent men from old documents stored in 
the archives. $

A pretty young lady of New Lisbon, 
Ohio, announces herself as the prize in a 
raffle—a hundred chances at $1 apiece. 
She agrees to marry the winner, provided 
he is under 40 years of age, and bears a 
good reputation.

One of the reasons given by J. P. Hicks, 
of Evansville, Ind., in a petition asking 
for an absolute divorce from his wifo, is 
that she prays Gcd daily he may die, and 
as he is a firm believer in the efficacy of 
prayer, he is afraid that her appeal may 
be answered.

summer. e re-The report is that the Ottawa Govern
ment have succeeded in arranging satis
factory terms with the Manitoba “ Better 
Terms” Delegation, and they, are now re
turning satisfied.

The old stone portico or arch forming 
the entrance to Fort Garry grounds at 
Winnipeg will probably be removed to 
the new government buildings and per- 
eerved as a relic.

A telegram from Constantinople states 
that the town of Bei Bazar, in Asia Min
or, has been burned. There were nearly 
2,000 buildings destroyed, including 05 
dwellings, 544 ware houses, 11 mosques 
15 schools, and many other buildings 
Eleven persons perished in the fiâmes.

Hon. Oliver Mowat has gone to Eng
land, to argue the Boundary Award case 
before the judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council. It is expected tocome up 
for healing in June.

One day last week twenty-four 
thousand musk rat skins were ship
ped from Kingston by two dealers. Of 
these 9,000 were sent to England and the 
balance to the States.

A Sicilian Murder Club.Application has been made to the com
missioners of the Illinois and Michigan 
canal for the right of way along the canal 
for a pneumatic tube to

Some curious and startling information 
respecting a criminal association has lately 
fallen into the hands of the Sicilian police, 
and the members of which, 104 in number, 
are to be tried for their lives at Palermo 
during the first week in. May. On the 
15th of April, 1883, Signor Antino Scor- 
dato, the Mayor of a small town named 
Bagheria, situate a shortlistance from 
Palermo, accompanied some friends who 
had been visiting him to the railway 
station at a late hour at night. As the 
party was passing by a small wood abut
ting on the highroad, several shots were 
fired from the covert, and three of the 
Mayor's companions fell dead upon the 
ground.

In the course of the inquiries instituted 
suspicion fell upon four householders of 
Bagheria, who were accordingly arrested 
and conveyed to Palermo, where they 
presently confessed themselves to be 
active members of a murder club estab
lished in Bagheria, and numbering fifty- 
nine members pledged to exercise the 
practice of homicide for their common 
advantage and profit.

Those affiliated to this association Were 
bound to execute private vengeances^for 
hire, their wages in such cases being paid, 
in to the association’s cashiersfor distri
bution at certain fixed periods. “ As, 
financially, the club flourished exceeding
ly, it sought to extend its business by 

The friends of Knox College, Presby- ®8tablial“ng^ a branch in the town of 
terian, in Toronto, have been at work whfre forty f‘ve citizens took
for some time to provide it with an en- , e oatha an“ Proceeded to carry out the 
dowihent. The sum desired is $200 000 Pr°grilmme of the parent asssociation. At'' 
and of this $154,000 has already been sub- haS been apcertained that within a few 
tcribed. There is little doubt but the 'nonths thirty persons perished at the 
whole amount will be obtained , , 8 ,of asaaaaln8 belonging to the branchclub alone.

Denounced by the four Bagheria 
derers above referred to all these mis
creants have been seized, and 
lodged in the jail at Palermo.

Great Britain.
The Telegram says :—“The last blow 

has been struck at the channel tunnel 
project in the English House of Com
mons, the bill authorizing the construc
tion of the tunnel having been voted 
down. This is a serious matter, 
siderable proportion of the work has bee*» 
done, and it is of a most expensive char
acter. From a commercial point of view 
a tunnel between France and England 
would be of great advantage. It would 
also be a great convenience to the travel
ling public, as crossing the channel by 
boat is not the pleasantest thing in the 
world, the water usually being choppy. 
Againt all this, however, was the military 
objection that' decided the matter. Eng
land’s most experienced military men 
showed that as England’s strength de
pended upon her insular position it 
would be a great mistake to open 
additional means of entrance to her terri
tory.” —

to La Salle, a distance of 100 miles. IHs 
to be eighteen inches in diameter, and is 
to be used for shipping wheat, packages, 
etc., by means of compressed air. There 
are to be stations at Joliet, Lockport and 
intermediate points. The proprietor 
claims that he can secure a speed of a 
mile a minute, and that wheat and com 
when put in bulk will tfavel faster. Per
mission was granted.

The Gloucester fisherman takes his life 
in his hand and exposes himself to danger 
greater than that whiçh confronts a sol
dier in battle. Since August last eight- 

Gloucester vessels have been lost, and 
with them the lives of 249 men, who have 
left in that port—already full of mourn
ers—65 widows and 134 fatherless child

ren will brave great perils in the 
hape of gaining a rich prize, but a Glou
cester fisherman makes only a living.
There must be some peculiar fascination 
about a business in which strong men, 
generation after generation, so fearlessly 
sacrifice their lives.

A remarkable state of things prevails in 
the Belle Fourche region of Dacotah, ac
cording to a newspaper correspondent. A 
long-continued feud between the cattle 
men and the farmers has culminated in 
the death of all tlie dogs owned by the 
farmers on the river, and the burning of 
the range, and drowning of hundreds of 
cattle, l he stock-men poisoned the dogs 
to keep them from running their stock, 
and the farmers, being unable to fence to 

their property from being destroyed 
by range cattle set the grass on tire, and 
the cattle perished in the river, while en- , A grand new Roman Catholic edifice 
deavoring to escape from the flames. . juat beeipcompleted in Louden. Car-

Mr. C. Menelas, a cotton exporter at “"“i Manning '‘f8 recently opened, with 
Savannah and a large planter in Missies- toThe 'Rwüüj v° new oratory dedicated 
ipp:, who has experimented successfully ?enalng;satis a h- -
will in time become so extensive as to do j Gen. Sherman, one of the ablest of the 
away almost entirely with the importation I American public men, has been the 
of teas. He says the greatest trouble in ; favorite of many of the Republican party 
tea culture in this country is not its j f°r Presidental candidate. He has just 
growth, but its manufacture. The var- ! written a letter, to be read at the National 

processes of steaming, firing, assort- ! Convention, declaring himself out of 
mg and fanning employed in the tea P“tiic life, and not therefore a candidate 
growing countries will have to be learned | The title of D D. was recently confer- 
byexperience and when this maccomp- red on Rev. Prof. Mowat, of Queen 
ished there will be nothing to prevent the College, Kingston, by one of the Scotch 
’reparation of a tea as fine as the finest Universities. Prof. Mowat is a brother 
from India or Japan. of the Premier of Ontario, and was a

Here are a number of “Curious Ameri- member of the first graduating class at 
can Items” clipped from the Canadiuu Queens. He is a Minister in the Presby- 
American:— terian Church and a gentleman of much

Two brothers in Connecticut married religious zeal, 
sisters, and the first

run
Sir Charles Tupper is to receive an ova

tion from the men prominently connected 
with live stock shipping, in Montreal, in 
a few days, and then he will take his final 
leave for his official duties as Agent-Gen
eral in London.

Hon. Senator MacPherson has resigned 
his position as Minister of the Interior 
and goes on a trip to Europe at 
His friends say that he is suffering from 
serious disease and the step became ne
cessary on that account.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has succeeded in effecting an amicable 
settlement with the widows and the 
bers of the families of the Humber vic
tims, killed in the collis on near Toronto, 
last January. The total sum paid was 
about seventy thousand dollars.

Judge Hagarty has received his ap
pointment as Chief Justice of the Court 
of Appeals in place of the late Chief Jus
tice Spragge, and took the oath of oftfee 
on Monday. Judge Wilson is now Chief 
Justice of the Queen’s Bench and Judge 
Cameron Chief of the Common Pleas.

There are fears of Indian troubles in the 
North-West Teyitory. Chief Piapot is 
reported to complain that the reseve given 
his tribe is too swampy qnd unhealthy 

that account, and his people are fed 
on too much bacon, and are getting the 
scurvy in consequence. He wants 
reserve near a river where fish can be 
caught. The other chiefs are making 
similar complaints.

Phipps, the Detroit man who shot his 
wife on the Ferry boat between Detroit 
and Windsor, is sentenced to be hanged 
next month. As the sentence is by a 
Canadian Court, there is a good chance 
that it will be carried out.. Phipps’ Am
erican friends are much surprised and 
nloing their best to get a reprieve or some
thing of the kind. The plea is that he 
had been drinking and his “mind wander
ed.”

as a con

once.

een
kmem-

re n.

Personal,
C. H. McCormick, the great agricul

tural implement maker, died at his resi
dence at Chicago, a few days ago, leaving 
behind him about ten millions worth of 
property, all of which he made out of the 
implement business.

on

1

are now

How Gerster views it : Reporter—I 
suppose you heard about thab-~kissing 
affair between Gov. Crittenden and Patti? 
Gerster—1 heard that the governor kissed 
Patti before she had time to resist, but I 
don’t seë^anything in that to create so 

Reporter—You don’t ? (ier-

are

United States ^
Henry Schneider, a resident of Cleve

land, Ohio, aged 63, died from the effects 
of a rooster’s bite on Monday.

The burning of the Harlem railway 
shops at New York on Sunday last, in 
volved a loss of over a quarter of a million 
dollars.

Another lynching took place in South 
Carolina last week. At Winston two hun
dred and fifty citizens took Henry Swain 
from jail and hanged him. He 
cused of the murder of Mrs. Harrion of 
that place.

much talk, 
ster—Certainly7 not. There is nothing 
wrong in a man’s kissing a woman old 
enough to be his mother

The north of Scotland recently cauie in 
for the tag end of a shower from liecla or 
the other Icelandic eiater. Between the 
Orkneys and the Shetlands ash has fallen 
so thick that it had to be shovelled off 
the deck of passing vessels. When Skapta 
broke out violently some years since, the 
fine dust fell in such quantities over 
Caithness that it entirely killed the 
crops.

was ac-
son of eagh couple 

waa born on the 29th of February. The United States Senate is probably 
the most important collective body of the

•
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X.

T

the Provincial Législature of Manitoba. 
Of course it was well enough understood 
that t^e Legislature has no right to enact 
a prohibitory law, that being the sole pre
rogative of the Dominion Parliament. The 
following resolution, moved by Mr. David
son, M. P.P., and there was not a member 
of the House who cared to record his vote 
against it :—“ That in the opinion of this 
House it is desirable, and it would""W'to 
the best interests ,of this Province, that 
an Act should be passed prohibiting the „ 
importation, sale or traffic in intoxicating 
liquors. Verily, the signs of the times 
are becoming more and more clear every ' 
day.

TEMPERANCE NEWS. Wrr and WmsjtY.—A man named John 
Maher, described by the Mail as being 

‘always dry himself,” was up at the Po- 
lice Court last week for drunkenness, one 
day after he had served six months in the 
Central Prison as a penalty for former 
drunken acts. The Mail says that “far 
many years he has been an inmate of the 
gaol, with brief intervals for rest and re
freshment,” all through drink. *He beg
ged hard for a few days liberty, any 1&y, 
and got it, but it is quite possible ne will 
soon be up again. The old temptations 
are around him and hi» powers of resis
tance appear to have become too feeble, 
by former habits, to stand.

Burned to Death —One of the most 
terrible warnings of the dangers of drink 
to those who do drink, and to others who 
do not, took place at Sharbot Lake, north 
of Kingston, on the 19th inst. An old 
man, George Peters, a resident of that 
place, got drunk and went home, where, 
in a quarrel with some members of the 
family, he threw an oil lamp down stairs, 
and a blaze took place at once. His son 
tried to extinguish the fire by throwing 
on a pail of water, which only made mat
ters worse.
frame house was all in flames.

canvassing and the holding of meetings 
will begin in about ten days.

The Movement General. — The 
Presbyterian of last week says:—Active 
steps are being taken for the early sub
mission of the Scott Act to the electors 
in various counties. In Northumberland, 
West Durham, Ontario, York, Brant, 
Middlesex, Elgin, St. Thomas, Lambton 
and Kent, the question is being discussed 
with much keenness. In several of these 
constituencies, there is no doubt that the 
Act will be adopted. In others, 
test will be carried on with th 
determination on both sides. The liquor 
interest is being thoroughly organized, 
large su^as of money have been subscribed 
for carrying on the war, and speakers 
have been engaged to oppose the Act. It 
is obviously the duty of all in favor of 
temperance to perfect their organizations 
in every district to work unitedly and en
ergetically in favour of this prohibitory 

Steady and persistent effort 
will secure victory all along the line.

Perth County.—A large County Con
vention of the representative temperance 
men of Perth took place at Stratford on 
Wednesday of last week. There 
about 160 delegates present representing 
every municipality in the county. J. H. 
Flagg Esq./of Mitchell, G. W. C. T. of 
the Good Templars, presided. After con
siderable speech making and considering 
the whole question a resolution was 
adopted to take steps at once to have the 
Scott Act submitted for adoption by the 
electors of the. county. It was resolved 
to raise a fund of $1,665 to carry on the 
campaign, the required amount to be 
propria ted among the several munici- 
)alities. A County Association was formed 

l or the purpose of carrying on the cam
paign and the following officers 
electedPresident, J. H. Flagg Çeq., 
Mitchell; Secretary, Rev. Mr. Tulley, 
Mitchell; Treasurer, Walter Thompson, 
Mitchell. Vice-Presidents were chosen 
from each municipality. The petitions 
Will be put in circulation at once and an 
other convention will be held about the 
first of July when the result of the

will be made known and future step» 
will be decided upon.

SCOTT ACT NOTES.
Leeds County.—The Leeds County 

Scott Act Association are taking practical 
steps in regard to the coming campaign. 
It is proposed to raise a'^ampaign fund of 
three thousand dollars in& Leeds and 
Grenville, and the sums required of each 
municipality have been apportioned.

Lennox County.—-The Napanee Beaver 
The “ Scott Act ” agitation is con

stantly gaining ground. The government 
has been asked to fix a day for polling in 
Stormont, Dundas ancr Glengarry. Tne 
movement will spread gradually westward. 
The temperance party in Lennox and Ad
dington are industriously working up the 
petitions asking for the submission of the 
Act, and polling may be expected 
time next fall.

Encouraging Success.—At the recent 
Brampton meeting Mr. Spence gave the 
following significant facts in regard to 
Scott Act progress:—The Act has been 
submitted to the electors of forty counties 
and cities, in thirty-three of which it has 
been adopted. The total vote in the forty 
contest gave a majority of 22.159 in favor 
of the Act. So far it had never been re
pealed in any city or county where it had 
gone ieto force.

Wentworth Co.—The temperance men 
of Wentworth County are at work again. 
Nearly three year* ago a vote we* taken 
in that county for the adoption of the 
Act, and the temperance men were de
feated. Now they are resolving to try it 
again, being convinced that there has been 
considerable growth in public opinion 
since that time. The fact that the Act 
is in successful operation in the adjoining 
County of Halton is doing much to help 
the new movement.

the con-says e utmost

Another Advance.—The Irish League 
Journal says :—The United States Senate 
has done itself honor by passing an order 
that the sale of intoxicating liquors be 
strictly prohibited in the restaurants of 
that house, and the House of Representa
tives. Such liquors have heretofore been 
freely served in these establishments to 
both members and strangers, under the 
merely nominal disguise of calling for 
*‘tea” and drinking from tea-cnps, in
stead of calling then* by their proper 

In a few minutes the small names, and drinking from' tumblers. Thq 
~ . . George scandal was pressed"home upon the attett-
i'eters, a grown up daughter, and a Miss tion of the Sen*te,reeently, which body 
Bngden, all perished in the flames, only very promptly *ndxproperly ‘‘sat upon*’ 
portions of their bodies being afterward it. We are pleased that such a course as 
fouJnd- Another grown up daughter was this has been adopted. The use of intox- 
80 badly burned that if she lives she will icants in any house of legislation is inim- 
probably be maimed for life. Other oc- icable to the best interests of the country, 
cu pants of the house made narrow escapes. Hon. members who take liquor at dinner 
1 he son states that through the flames he and have to make speeches and vote on 
could hear the drunken old rati* cursing questions affecting the happiness of mill- 
his luck in his last moments. During the ions of people, are not likely to be 
last two or three years there have been a ful as if they were perfectly sober.
edmtorhLd,rnnthA High Licenses.—The Canada Presby-
Lake, andonemurder fowfoch drlt^

LErrnt r• S.tU}- thl.P.kOV1?C^1 th« advocates of Prohibition and the 
hrin!,LCOnK!?T to lloenM the bu«" friends of High License. Quite a number 
bringmg about so much evil. of western cities in which Prohibition is

in the meantime an impossibility have 
fixed saloon licenses at $1,000, and it is A 
claimed that the high tax has materially ^ 
lessened the number of drinking places.
It does seem strange that any man who 
has the temperance cause at heart should 
oppose this attempt to curtail a traffic that 
it is impossible just now to prohibit, but 

can such is the fact'. A most furious assault 
has been made against < High License. 
The most ingenious arguments are used 
to show that the granting of a license to 

What Each Drink —It seems that regulate the traffic endorses the traffic and 
the average inhabitant of Great Britain ma^ea fche commonwealth a partner in the 
spends $17.64 annually upon intoxicating business. As prohibition is an utter im- 
liquor, $1.57 on the education of his POS8jbility in New York, Chicago, St. 
chil Iren, and 15 cents on Christian mis- Louis, Milwaukee and other places, the 
sions. The average Canadian lays out ac^ua^ alternative is High License or free 
$6 33 on intoxicating drink, $1.77 on trade- does seem as if those who op- 
education, "and ll£ cents upon missions. Pose High Licenses are so wedded to their 

panson may be said to be theory that they would say—Free Trade1 
“odorous,” but not to us. It would be Law and Liquor.— Demorest's Monthly
interesting to know how much of the a leading New York magazine says:_In
SI.77 goes for school readers. New York State it is now proposed to

A Serious Question.—The Wittiest 'î*»^6 a,llc,ense of 8250a year for every 
says:-The catalogue of the dead and 'l"' beer, and $o0O a year for the 
wounded rioters at Cincinnati shows that P"«>?ge of dwpensmg spintuous liquors, 
a great majority bear German names and Y?rk >eg,8laR>™ are im-
most of the minority are Irish. These whf ,1,aa done in Missouri,
are the great supporters of the liquor o V,?' u^ubhc, °l,m|on is not
traffic, and it is fair to infer that had the ? “,.a11 theu ®ta?eB fo.r prohibiting 
State of Ohio not been hindered by these îï:!1!aleTof llquu°r’ î™* th,ere *s ».determin- 
two elements of the population from pass- • °- ®v eiYw ere to make the liquor-sell- 
ing a prohibitory law there would have mte„r.e8t P3* aome of ,the damage
been no riot and no loss of life in Cincin- “®lct uP,on4he community. Mean- 
nati last Friday and Saturday. wbl!® tbe production and consumption of

Temperance in the Army-It is not ?BWW<EZ. ^eremo‘nth’whT 
Another Outrage.-Oii Saturday last many years since the facts were notorious the consumption is over a mill!,,^gallon, - 

_ T, . „ ;m old woman, Sarah Slopei/ was found about the bibulous propensities of the a month. Last October the-total
Port Perry —-An influential meeting lying insensible at the foot of the stairs soldiers of the British army. The brave 0f distilled spirits in the United St t 

meeting was held here on Friday after- of a house on Richmond street of this men banded together to defend the was 115 940 2'15 calions- of which th« „ 
noon, at which delegates from various city. Her head was badly cut and there country against all enemies themselves eminent kent in its own sfnrnhoii«£.°to 
parts of the country were present. Rev. was a pool of blood on the floor beside fell victims to an uncontrolled appetite, bond nearly 75 000 000 trail on. i , o

• Bishop, of Uxbridge, was appoint- her. She was taken to the hospital and Phis was especially the case in India, owners could find it convenient to navthe
??t?hS'rman’ a,K Mr’ N\ 1 Paterson, cared for. Her complaint was that a man Many more British soldiers have been taxes upon it The distillers who wf
Q.C., Secreoary. Several stirring^peeches named Richard Broderick attempted an slain by drink in India than in battle, liquor in bond have been trvino to l!î!lto 
were made, and a Central Committee ap .outrage and then struck her violently There are now in India twelve thousand Congress into extending the /L,,. 
pointed with headquarters at Port Perry, knocking her down stairs. The Mail re- soldiers who are total abstainers, and they which they might take their I, Ü?01} 
to continue the campaign throughout the ports: “It is said that all the occupants are safer from disease and more reliable bond but so far the rflnros«n«ifive.0i!.,0» 
county. Local organizations are being of the house were under the influence of at all times than any others. been able to resist their bSt-Iish “aX6
formed through which the Central Com- liquor when the affair occurred/’ That Manitoba Moving.-A few day, ago mid insrit ^pon the payments of S d'uel
mittee will act. It is expected that active accounts for it all. the question of Prohibition came up in upon whiskey.

some

measure.

were

so care-»P-

were

Wellington Co.—At Guelph, on the 
17th inst at a meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union the question 
of submitting the Scott Act this

NEWS AND NOTES.
The Difference.—There is wisdom in 

the remark of a contemporary that while 
all other temperance effort is directed to
ward stopping the stream, prohibition 
«proposes to dry up tha fountain. When 
this is accomplished, there will be no 
streams to stop, and until it is, they 
be but temporarily checked. Lay the 
axe to the root of the tree and the 
branches will die.

year was
taken up and discussed at length, and the 
feeling expressed by the meeting was that 
while it might not be advisable to bring 
matters to an issue so soon, all the energies 
of the Union should be directed to pre
paring the way for the Act, by means of 
lectures, distribution of “ War Notes,” 
andsgtherteinperance literature.

Glengary County —The temperance 
men of Glengarry County have been at 
work "getting ready for the adoption of 
the Scott Act. Last week the

can-

DRINKS DOINGS
A Brutal Assaltlt.—On Sunday last a 

young Toronto man, Thomas Downs, got 
drunk and while in that state brutally 
kicked and injured his mother,* an old 
woman, at her own home. He 
rested anddmprisoned.

Bigamy and Drink.—A may named 
Dugald McKenzie pleaded guilty to a 
charge of bigamy at the Police Court on 
Wednesday last week. It was explained 
that while intoxicated, and not realizing 
what he was doing, he became illegally 
married to a prostitute here. The Magis
trate took a lenient view of the case and 
sentenced" him to thirty days imprison
ment.

Nearly a Suicide.—William fthristie, 
a middle aged Englishman, residinjfe To
ronto, had been drinking heavily for 
days and in consequence was requested 
to leave his boarding house. He went to 
his room and was found hanging there a 
short time after just in time to save his 
life. He was cut down when black ih the 
face and insensible. He was takeifcrto 
the hospital and restored with great dif
ficulty.

was ar-neceesary
petition signed by over twenty five per 
cent of the electors, was presented at 
Ottawa by Rev. Mr. McGillvray of Wil- 
liamstown and others, and the next step 
will be to issue the official proclamation, 
ordering the vote. The counties of Dun
das and Starmont are united with Glen
gary for municipal and judicial purposes 
and the vote must be taken in all at the 
one time.  ■—•  

This com

4 The Anti party are evidently hard at 
work. The two men, E. King Dodds, of 
Toronto, and J. T. Bell, of Dundas, em
ployed by the Licensed Victuallers Associ
ation, have been at work in the county. 
They recently addressed large meetings at 
Cornwall and Morrisburgh in opposition 
to the Act. There was no 
these meetings.
Dodds is always to insist on the last speech 
at any such meeting and his opponents 
complain so much of his unfairness in 
connection with this cause as to refuse 
to meet him on such terms.

opposition at 
The custom of Mr.

J
__ /'
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THE reporter, FARMERS VILLE, SATURDAY. AEVY •Jl.o'
LOCAL ITEMS. FARMERSVILLE READTHIS! » m , •

GREATEST REMEDIES OF Aaii0r "hoP •
THE DAT. a3 TLu V'mdersigncd begs l„ announce

LAMB'S T Tronic i-tths torflieml,ttlritantHol Parmôrsviil».
LAMBS LUBBICATING LINIMENT, and the public generally, that

for Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Head- lle has opeued a Tailor Shop 
ache, Sprains, Bruises, Kidney Disease in the moms over
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Wind Colic ami (4 W INvw.I.U Cfo.m 
many complaints not here enumerated. ‘ ’’ * U b OlOl V,
Always take I,. L. L. wheiyfequiriug a Where he is prepared to execute ,dl 
good liniment and you will be sure to orders entrusted to his care will, 
get. the worth of your money. neatness and dispatch. Satis
HUNT’S COUOH BVBVF or WILD faction and lit guaranteed. 
x OHBRHT AND TAH, «©.Shirts cut or mnde to order.
[s steadily gaining in popularity, l«.. All. U. PYE.'
cause it is a good reliable remedy, and Tailor and General .loi,ber
cures when others fail. In view ‘of the farmers ville, May 21,
prevalence of Coughs anduiolds at this--------------------
season, it is well to have within reach 
a medicine that can be depended upon 
uid pleasant to take. Children like it, 
aud it only costs 25 cents per bottle.’
No family should be without it.

BOOT A SHOE STORE. Q
n Napanee, D.

tanneraviUe Lodge will be Md this
eM",.ÏÏhîS.*‘*“

Tbe loic'»1 of «te Ute JM. Warren 
: place yesterday,

at the English Chnreh, in that 
borhood.

Ws Buy the Beit and Sell the Cheapest.
All parties desirous of supplying 

themselves winli Boot-Ware of the
j

Latest Styles,
can do well by calling on

J. h. McLaughlin,neigh-
1’ '

We regret to learn of the death, to
day, of two of the oldest inhabitants ol 

Stlns county. Levi Alguire. in the 72nd 
7***.‘’LH8»**'' Funeral on Monday, 
in M. E. Church, at 2 P. M; and Hez 
efaah Brown, of Kitley, in his 78th 
year; funeral at Frankville, on Monday 
ut a P. M.

—as lie has the—
Be®t Selected Stocks in This Town.

consisting of all sorts and sizes of 
GENTS', YOUTH'S and BOYS, 
LADY'S, MISSES, & CHILDREN’S

Soots, Shoes <& Slippers.
Wnr imootls a Specialty.

fair Réduction par cash

J. H. McLaughlin.

^etaWished iS,e

x.AMB>a Hon» FO...., **• Parish & Son,
For the cure of Coughs. Cold*. l>iR. j GENERAL MERCHANTS, 
temper, &c., just now so prevalent. \V«- FARMEEStlLLE 
lo not claim it a condition powder a rrf 1 
•ure all, but .as the disease is removed DELTA, 
tlic appetité increases and nature will 
then assist in its work and

Get j"*8 at A- Parish Â
lo© best kind and lowest price.

Our Shorter, this morning, inter 
viewed th. "Chief " in .elation to the 
<- auie «y-Law. Case says the cowf 
and other ‘••nimileV will be looked 
after, and will. use up the “billv'; 
presented by the boy. in defense of 
the law if

Sim’s.

i

Main Street,•6

Opposite Central Hotel.J. THOMPSON 1o those with whom we have not yd 
had the pleasure of doing In,ainsi

we would say

. . . your horse
mow a marked improvement in a short 
time. We have many certificates of 
wonderful cures effected by using these 
preparations, which 1 will publislrsoou, 
that others similarly effected may Im 
where to find relief.

I also take'this opportunity ùTtlïank
ny customers for patronage given me, Carefullneàs”, “Attention” 
in, hope by keeping my stock supplied /till HT UIHUhS at 1!Hi II I /•„•/« 
vitb all necessaries a well-kept drug w:,i ,, \store, to still merit a continua,,,^of t!m, 1,0,11 >°"r

Wishing you all a prosperous ' IT Will, I, NT A Y WITH IS ' 
.ear, 1 am yours respectfully

J. T. LAMB. I TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMS

Earl, residing in the Towriw- 
neighborhood, who is suffering from

oonsultatio» yesterday, and decide 
Uist amputation of part ol the hand 

oeceeewy, which -operation war 
BUd eSBfully performed,
~.Jhe £b‘°f .haa not donned h s 

Wuvy Blue since inspeciion day ami 
report wys thet he got them badly 
tarninhed sway up towards Simco, 
street. We think the authorities wni 
spare him from duty to-day, when I 
can take a vacation, and we would 
suggest that he take a trip to Charles 
too Lake, where the balm

MAIN ST. FARMERSVILLE.
, _ ”•»*•«• »" and Cheap
«ROCEHIES UhlArc.,

Including Sugars, Canned Goods of al 
kinds, Tobaccos, and Soaps.

PIonr<fc Teara Specialty,
Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

Lemons constantly in stock.
wi|l lw found (ix.,,,1 and Cl, 

in connection with tiie above

II

------and if-----was

■same.i Mir G

e Mrs. J. Thompson,
Has a large assortment of

We would extendGo to the i __
PEOPLE’S STORE Hearty Thanks,

* j U>r all past favors, and assure them of 
j «nr continued efforts to merit

%A/ T n n ^ | tinuance of their confidence.

New Fruits and Spices’
>ry Goods, Heady-made Clothing, 1 

Hats A: ( iijis, Hoots Shoos, Rubbers, ' 
and b very thing found in a I

brevze Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, & Ribbons
only thoroughly rejuvinatc the c°lo 
thing, but the ohief as well.

We have on file, and will publish 
!" ou1r‘aaue of Monday, an able article 
iron, the pen of one our most esteemed 

,;!tl,z“n\ Th® article in question is
I^ke Charleston”,/and portrays 

m glowing colors, the beauty of what 
will, no doubt, yet become one of the 
most noted summer resorts in Ontario.

T'leFarmemille High School Base 
Hall chib were badly beaten in theii 
contest to day with the ‘ Kilkenny 
Boys, the score standing 16 to 2 in 
avor of the latter. The Farmeravill. 

hoys claim that the “Kilkenny Boys"
,1 “Lt P,cked from the Lyi 

club. The greatest trouble appeared 
to be in batting. The two score i were 
Made by Charley Fisher. Quite „ 
large crowd were in attendance 
among whom were a numbe „f the 
“latrer sex." Peace and iptietims- 
prevailed and no work.fi,i the •chief.’

No John ; she simpere I, while pro 
meuading on Church street last night.

» I cannot consent to our ni.fm.-i,-,. t|,j 
>ear. its leap year you know am 
some people might think Unlit I pro 
posed; but I tell you, .lohn.Ys you 
will not have to buy any clothes tl,i„ 
year, l will take what the clothe- 
will cost in ice 
berries.

With the fittest Styles in For the Choicest Importations of
rRIMMEDANDUNTRIMMEtfHATS a con
ta-lteinemher we guarantee satisfac 

tion to all; and if goods are not wlia 
we represent them we will refund tin 
money, (foods delivered to all 
ff the town.

A PARISH & SON.

en- part

H. H. ARNOLD,
first Class Stors. '(fh:\i-:n.in mi:inv/.f.yy,

MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLE
m

•UK HIGHEST CASH 
•’AID FOB lit), (Mill lbs OF

I’BIC’E y

If. 1). .IIjDSON.Has a Large and (Jarefit ly selecle 
stock to which he invites 1WOOL.

C. L. LAMB, FURNITURE
•.mm.rsv.ll4s May 20t!i. I ski. to be lound in ,1„.

luis on band one of the best selected 
■------ -— stocks of---------

The inspection of Intending Purchasers,
l’urticnli |y hi this tini • •„ |,e iv 

iff ring ilnprece

Bargains in all Lines count v.
Having a SPLENDID IIIIABoi:. 

and a full sii|,|r! m ,irKI 
CASK UTS ami Sll!i()l:DS,
\ve can fill orders promptly.

THE «EST CASKET 11*1*6 II THE
fcs'Picturc framim

A, C. BARNETT.His assortment „| sJc-.i-h. Kugdsi 
ml t'anadiui Tweed- 
Oustings a e

and Wot sle 
mn,hi: ci-d |.y all

BOOT MAN UFA 0 rUH BH
we make, he he.., We Mselhe I,es,
•I e always make a III. xvv Varia,,1 w,„-k l

Mens sewed work in the Latest Styles j

’HOES AND BOOTS A SPECIALTY.
:V»lle|iaiiiim neatly ex-eeulisl

SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY COUNTY
to any shown in town.

Gall and see ns, we will b- pleas 
to show our goo |s ami

-o-—-—
far the , 'ash., * dur old established Groeery Store is as 

! llsl>al suppled with a full line 0f
.Wf, l,„sl„,HH ,rini„ loan,Un GOOD AND CHEAP 

coanretien tilth .Hcl.iniyhliit'i .I t all Solicited.
Httn t ami sunn stmik.

Volt V 111 |,i 
more than pleased with the value w, 
iffr-r.oren m nnd straw-

GROCERIES.
H H ARNOLD

R D. JUDSON.

'R*1

Vv


